
Defect Repair Report as of 8/24/12

Description Version Fixed

 Version 24.05

User Interface

In EFI Pace, when you leave a page after making changes, a dialog box now prompts you to
confirm leaving the page without saving your changes.

310

In EFI Pace, if you use a Safari browser on a Mac or iPad, the system no longer disables tabs on
which you have limited permissions to view items.

57

Job Control Center

In the Job Control Center module, the Job Jacket (jobcontrol-jacket.rpt) now displays "Return To
Customer" if you select that value in the "Extra Stock" field on the Mailing tab of the Job Part
Detail page.

105

In the Job Control Center module, the total number of prepress operations now appears
individually in the Prepress section on the Job Jacket report (jobcontrol-jacket.rpt) as it does in the
grid, and with the correct sequences and quantities.

118

In the Job Control Center module, the Job Jacket (jobcontrol-jacket.rpt) displays section header
information for packaging only when the Mailing module is licensed and the package drop
boolean is checked.

127

In the Job Control Center module, for jobs created from estimates, you can now delete a job part
without error if the job contains more than one part.

184

In the Job Control Center module, the Job Jacket report (jobcontrol-jacket.rpt) now correctly
displays all prepress items.

29

In the Job Control Center module, EFI Pace no longer produces an error message when you
preview or print the Job Jacket report (jobcontrol-jacket.rpt) from a Google Chrome browser.

369

In the Job Control Center module, the system now correctly displays shipments on the Finished
Goods Jacket (jobcontrol-fin-goods-jacket.rpt) when the job contains multiple parts/shipments.

75

In the Job Control Center module, the Shipments section of the Job Jacket report
(jobcontrol-jacket.rpt) now displays the shipments and details if you set the Shipments Display
parameter to "Detail."

79

In the Job Control Center module, when you change the quote item type of a job part item, the
system now recalculates the price based on the pricing of the newly selected quote item type.

98

Inventory

In the Inventory module, when you view the Inventory Receipts report (inventory-receipts.rpt), the
system no longer displays duplicate entries for each inventory item.

171

In the Inventory module, the system no longer displays an error when you add a new Inventory
item.

253

In the Inventory module, when you associate an inventory item to a job material or a PO line item,
the system no longer display an "Unable to delete relations" error if you delete the association by
deleting the job material or PO line item and then delete the inventory item.

7
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Accounts Receivable

In the Accounts Receivable module, you set the "Credit Check" field on the Customer record to
"Warning Message + Set Credit Hold" and if the customer is over their credit limit, the system now
updates the job status to "Credit Hold" when you convert the estimate to a job.

10

In the Accounts Receivable module, when you view attachments on customer notes using an
Internet Explorer v9 browser, the browser now properly displays the uploaded attachments.

137

In the Accounts Receivable module, the Customer Detail and Vendor List Detail pages now
include Previous and Next links.

51

Purchase Order

In the Purchasing module, the system no longer  displays an "Unfortunate Occurrence" error
message when you run the Auto Create Purchase Orders process.

230

In the Purchasing module, the Purchase Order report (purchase-order-r1.rpt) now correctly
displays the "Ship To Phone" field for manually entered Ship To contacts.

61

Estimating

In the Estimating module, when you sort the notes on the Notes tab of the Estimate Detail page,
the system now displays the notes with no assigned quantity.

101

In the Estimating module, you can now delete estimates with associated opportunities or
activities.

116

In the Estimating module, the system now excludes the gripper in the image area calculation and
correctly calculates estimates.

142

In the Estimating module, when you calculate estimates, the system no longer displays a warning
about a missing press speed line when a valid line exists.

175

In the Estimating module, the Estimate Summary report (estimate-summary.rpt) now correctly
displays the sheets off press for each estimate part.

21

In the Estimating module, the Estimate Summary report (estimate-summary.rpt) and the Estimate
Detail report (estimate-detail.rpt) no longer display any 00NA costs calculated on an estimate.

218

In the Estimating module, the quote letter (quote-letter.rpt) no longer display any extra line spaces
between the company name and the company address.

23

In the Estimating module, when you change the press type to "Sheetfed" on the Press Detail
page, the system disables the "Cutoff" field and nulls the value when you click [Update].

3

In the Estimating module, the system now properly sorts the estimate pricing section of the
Product Summary report (estimate-product-summary.rpt) based on the quantity.

5

In the Estimating module, when you import an estimate part to another estimate, the system now
correctly updates the markups on the new part.

72

In the Estimating module, when you add an estimate using a composite product, the system does
not make the estimate item-related fields visible on the Estimate Add page, but instead pulls the
information from the job product type and displays it on the Item tab on the Estimate Detail page.

77

In the Estimating module, when calculating the commission for an estimate with price list items,
the system now includes the sell price of the price list items in the commission base.

95
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General Ledger

In the General Ledger module, the system now performs better when calculating balances and
performing period/final close processes.

312

In the General Ledger module, the system now takes less time to process a period or end of year
close.

457

Accounts Payable

In the Accounts Payable module, when you check the box in the "Update Dates On Bills" field, the
system changes the date on duplicated instant checks to the date you select.

85

Data Collection

In the Data Collection module, when you pull materials using the job number to search, the
system no longer requires you to select a job part.

349

In the Data Collection module, the system no longer includes vacation time in overtime
calculations on the Timecard Summary report (datacollection-timecard-summary.rpt) and the
Weekly Payroll Hours report (datacollection-payroll.rpt).

57

Job Billing

In the Job Billing module, the Billed Sales report (billed-sales-report.rpt) no longer includes
duplicate service charge invoices.

122

In the Job Billing module, the Invoice (invoice.rpt) now displays the Ship To contact specified on
the job.

81

In the Job Billing module, if you click the [Back] button in the Google Chrome browser, the system
no longer increments the accounting GL period on job billing batches.

90

PaceStation

In the PaceStation module, when you export data to a spreadsheet, the system uses the correct
numeric formats to export the numeric data.

294

In the PaceStation module, the system populates data in the query after an EFI Pace upgrade. 357

In the PaceStation module, when you view inquiries in Print Preview mode, the system right
justifies the totals.

69

Job Shipments

In the Job Shipments module, the system correctly displays the total shipped and the amount
ordered for the shipment on the Delivery Ticket (jobcontrol-delivery-receipt.rpt).

140

In the Job Shipments module, the system now displays job shipments properly on the Job
Shipments List page.

163

In the Job Shipments module, the Shipping Label report (jobshipment-shipping-labels.rpt) now
displays the form number from the General tab of the Job Detail page at the top of the report.

18
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Job Shipments

In the Job Shipments module, when you click the carton graphic to close the job shipment, the
system now closes and locks the carton.

255

In the Job Shipments module, the system now correctly saves global contacts on job shipments
when you update the shipment.

302

In the Job Shipments module, when you add a job part that includes a manufacturing location to a
shipment, the system populates the shipment record with that manufacturing location.

450

In the Job Shipments module, the system now checks the box in the "Planned" field when loading
the Shipment Add Direct page if the "Planned" field on the shipment type is enabled.

77

Price List Quoting

In the Price List Quoting module, when you delete a quantity from a quote, the system no longer
displays an error.

362

Freightlink

In the FreightLink module, FreightLink is now compatible with the Job-Level Shipments feature
available in EFI Pace version 24.

146

Security

In EFI Pace, the system no longer displays a "java.util.NoSuchElementException" error when you
dispose of multiple continuation threads via the logoff process.

272

Backup/Recover

In EFI Pace, results and attachments from PaceConnect records include a new optimized data
structure that yields logical paths and no longer spawns numerous files per attachment.  As a
result, the system produces few files and significantly reduces the time it takes to backup the
vault.

351

API

In the API module, when you create a job part, if you specify the item template,  the system now
automatically populates the "Job" and "Job Part" fields.

420

Pace Connect

In the PaceConnect module, the Printable Job Importer Web Service PaceConnect record no
longer displays a "Null Pointer Error (NPE)" and now correctly creates a job when you process a
printable order that does not include a job ticket type.

233

In the PaceConnect module, the system no longer produces a "Java Heaps Space Unfortunate
Occurrence" error message when you access the JMF PaceConnect Detail page and the
PaceConnect is configured in debug mode with a large amount of success/failure messages. The
system now limits the display to 25 results per page to limit system memory usage.

240
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Admin Console

In the Admin Console, the system now populates all status charts in the system statistics. 212

PC-Printable

In the PaceConnect-Printable integration, the JobShipment object changed event executes the
PaceConnectPrintableCreatePackingSlip only if JobShipment.printableOrderDetailID is not null.
In addition, the PrintableJobImporterWebServiceConnect pulls printable orders based on the time
slots (in days) defined by the new field, "Threshold Range For Execution" on the PaceConnect
record.

325

JMF

In the JMF module, the system no longer produces a JDF error related to cip4. 30

PaceConnect-Metrix

In the PaceConnect-Metrix module, the MXML file now exports Device_ID fields properly. 234

In the PaceConnect-Metrix module, the XMXL generated for a job with multiple signatures no
longer causes the Metrix import error, "The Product@MIS_ID attribute is not unique."

234

PrintFlow

In the PaceConnect-PrintFlow integration, the PrintFlow Job Exporter PaceConnect now includes
the quantity completed amount from the Data Collection module in the XML sent to PrintFlow.

285

DSF-Digital Storefront HOSTED

In the Digital StoreFront integration, when you duplicate a job in EFI Pace that was created by the
StoreFront, the system no longer duplicates the payment fields.

100

In the PaceConnect-Digital StoreFront integration, when you create a job in EFI Pace from orders
placed in the Digital StoreFront, the system now creates the job resulting and no longer produces
an error.

358

In the Digital StoreFront integration, when you update a customer address in EFI Pace, the
system also updates the corresponding customer in the Digital StoreFront.

99

PC-Auto-Count

In the PaceConnect-Auto-Count integration, the EFI Pace system now efficiently imports large
amounts of transactional data from the Plant Manager database without hindering any other
active PaceConnect processes.

373

Pace Web Based Scheduling

In the EFI Pace Scheduling module, the system now removes EFI Pace users and groups upon
deletion, if you set them to an "Inactive" state, or if you disable their group permissions.

293
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Pace Web Based Scheduling

In the EFI Pace Scheduling module, EFI Pace now includes only active and scheduling/planning
integration activity codes as the scheduled activity for a job planning record.

314

Mailing

In the Mailing module, the "Mailing Prepared For" field on the Mailing tab of the estimate now
includes a blue [Pick] button.

15

In the Mailing module, you can now convert an estimate into a mailing job without issues, even if
you click on the Mailing tab on the Job Part Detail page after you update and add details to
mailing.

93

Outlook Plug-In CRM

In the Outlook Plug-In CRM module, the Outlook Plug-In feature now functions correctly without
any licensing error messages, if you are licensed to use the feature.

54

C7/19/12:user/public/jobcontrol/releasenotes.rpt
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